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repeat them during the evening bedtime hour. Says one writer,
uMuch reading aloud of choice poetry throughout the years of
childhood, trains to good English and refinement of thought."
Let baby's ears be early accustomed to Bible verse, and refine-
ment of soul will result. Baby may not always understand, but
he will be soothed and charmed by uthe music of your voice."
Longfellow said, "How wonderful is the human voice; it is in-
deed the organ of the human soul. The intellect of man is en-
throned visibly upon his forehead and in his eyes, and the heart
of man is written upon his countenance; but the soul reveals
itself in the voice only, as God revealed Himself to the prophet
of old, in the still small voice, and in a voice from the burning
bush/' Let it be mother's prayer that there may never be any-
thing but beauty connected with the memory of her voice, and
let her never forget that baby's spiritual training—that foun-
tainhead of his entire emotional life—must begin in infancy,
hand in hand with the physical and mental, that his education
may go on in a threefold way until, as a well-rounded individual,
he comes to a state of perfect manhood.
UA11 the birds and bees are singing,
All the lily bolls arc ringing."
)
"Merrily swinging on brier and weed,
Near to the nest of his little dame,
Over the mountainside or mead,
Robert of Lincoln is telling his name:
Bob-o'-link, bob-oMink,
Spink, spank, spink;
Snug and safe is that nest of ours,
Hidden among the summer flowers,
Chee, chee, chee."
—Bryant.
"There is ever a song somewhere, my dear;
There is ever a something sings alway;
There's the song of the lark when the skies are clear,
And the song of the thrush when the skies are gray."
—Riley.
"Who knows the joy a bird knows,
When it goes fleetly?
Who knows the joy a flower knows,
When it blows sweetly ?

